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All the News that Fits We Print

Before the Bell
It is a crisp, cloudless, clear blue sky day as I push through the door. The Roto-Palace is abuzz with
pre-Super Bowl excitement and anticipation.
Big Pete Hill is working the game board.
Troy McAdams is hustling prizes for the Crab Feed. Ron Puccinelli is taking in money hand over
fist & Dorothy Rodella and Bristol Hassler are making last-minute crab ticket changes. In addition
to the pregame excitement the room was filled with the tantalizing aroma of Trends cooking.
While standing in the food line I was introduced to soccer coach, Julius Ujeh, by Bob Cary.

At the Bell
President Aleia rang the meeting to order, [on time today.]
Paul Yeomans led us in the salute to the flag. J.T. Martin led us with the song God
Bless America. Jackie Moreira had that thought for the day… actually two thoughts for
the day. The first thought was, “Any book that helps a child to form a habit of reading,
to make reading one of his deep and continuing needs, is good for him.” -by Maya
Angelou. The second thought was, “I don’t care to belong to any club that will have me
as a member.” -by Groucho Marx

Visiting Rotarians and Guests
Bud Daveiro introduced the visiting Rotarians: Dan Bornstein, S.R. Main, David Marc-Raymond, PE Terry Kelly, and Don
Spradlin of the Sebastopol Sunrise club and Tim Miller from S.R. Sunrise club.
Guests of Rotarians: Tom Boag introduced Mary McEachron, President Elect Edwin Wilson introduced his Wife
Dianna, Bill Lippert introduce Charming Charlie, Bob Cary again introduced Julius Ujeh who was actually the guest of
Brian Langermann, [How does that work out?] Jerry Warren introduced his Wife Kay.

Announcements
Crab Feed announcements:

Future Programs
th

Host:

February 10
Chris Coursey, et al.
2012 Amgen Bicycle Tour of
California
Richard Power

Speaker:
Program:

February 17
Carol Rathman
Forget Me Not Farm

Speaker:
Program:

th

th

Our upcoming crab feed this coming
Saturday, February 11 is almost
complete.
Bob Rogers says that all the tickets for
both the first & second seating are gone.
Troy McAdams says prizes are in but we
still need more
wine donations.

th

Our own Cal Worthington, Jack Blasco,
hawked crab cleanup jobs like there was no
tomorrow.
“Come on down for pot
scrubbing, mopping
up,
&
general
cleanup.”

February 24 through April 13
Speaker, Program, Host:
TBD
th

Speaker:
Program:
Host:

April 20
Efren Carrillo and more
Overcoming Obstacles Award
Tom Boag

Mike Long says to
wear your rubbers
and show up at the
Crab-CrackingPalace next Friday
to have some Fun!

Future Events
HAPPY HOUR AT GTO’s Seafood House
(3rd Friday of the Month), 234 South Main, Seb.

th

NEXT HAPPY HOUR @ GTO’s–FEBRUARY 17 ,2012

Crab Feed is February 11th, 2012
New Club Photo:
Sebastopol Holy Ghost Hall
Sebastopol Sunrise Rotary Event (Attach.)
th
Mardi Gras Casino Night – February 18 , 2012

Miscellany
rd

NEXT Board Meeting (3 Wednesdays)
Location:
Mike Long Office, 7724 Healdsburg Ave, Seb.
Date/Time:

Wednesday February 15th, 5:30 p.m.

Web Site for Make-Up Locations
www.rotary5130.org/meeting_locations.shtml

MAKEUP NOTIFICATIONS – Send to JOHN
BLASCO at jcblasco@comcast.net
On-line Make-Ups:

At this point President Aleia projected an image of our membership
club photo on the screen. She said that the club
photo is the face of our club to the rest of the
community and the world and that it's important that
we get our club’s membership image updated. (See
the membership club photo below
The ABC’s of Rotary.) We are
looking for a future date in the
spring where all of the Rotary
members can attend and be in a new club photo.
[Your scribe especially likes this image because
Bruce Harding is in it and has his great smile on.]
{Your Editor sincerely hopes that our Portrait
Artist Scribe employs proper safety equipment, thus not adding to
three-for-the-year! –Ed.}

www.RotaryEClubOne.org

Interact Make-Ups
Analy High:
12:35 Wed. In the Choir Room
Brook Haven: 12:40, 1st & 3rd Thurs., Rm. 4
(Check-in @ Front Office first)
Hillcrest:
12:20, Every 3rd Tues., Rm. 6
CALL AHEAD TO CONFIRM MEETINGS
Appleknocker Archive
www.sebastopolrotary.org then Click on Bulletin

Greg Jacobs announced an upcoming
Community Band Concert at the Graton flower
th
show building at 3 PM February 12 . There
was an unintelligible exchange between Greg
and President Aleia that resulted in a $15
fine.

Sebastopol Rotary Carpool Website
http://budurl.com/f8mk

Friday, March 16 Woman in Rotary will have their 25th anniversary.

Don Spradlin of the Sebastopol Sunrise club announced their Mardi Gras Casino
Night on February 18 from 7 to 11 PM. (see attached)
Election challenge!!! Election challenge!!!
Cal, I mean Jack Blasco, made an announcement about district governor
elections. Kevin Eisenberg of Calistoga was nominated for the Rotary year 2014-15
and his nomination has been challenged…[What will be the rest of the story?]…. The
other candidates Warren Hernand, of the Rancho Cotati club & Kim Bauriedel of the
Eureka club were also nominated. There will be a vote taken at a future meeting to
determine our new D.G. (See email from Jack, containing all the candidates’
qualification letters. –Ed.)

Rotarian of the Month:
The new Rotarian of the month is my/our Sweetheart Dorothy Rodella.
Way to go, Dorothy!!!

Rookie Sketch
One of our newest members & not the least controversial is Robert Jacob. Robert said that Mike Long had suggested
that he bring some samples to our meeting for his rookie sketch. Robert
has had an interesting life with lots & lots of management experience &
skills. His sketch is as follows:
“I was born in March 1977 at Kaiser Hospital in Vallejo, CA. That makes
me 34 years old and a Pisces. My mother Peggie is Assyrian and was born
in Iraq and my father Carlos is Mexican-American. Both my parents are still
living and together. I have one sister – Marganita, who is 2 years younger
than me; Two half-brothers - Brian and Steven; and, four half-sisters Laura,
Kathy, Christine, and Teresa
I was raised in the North-East Bay - Rodeo, CA which is just south of
Crockett, CA and the Carquinez Bridge and just north of Hercules and
Pinole, CA until the age of 15. In Middle School I excelled at extracurricular activities. I was into debate, drama, football, played the drums,
and at the age of 12 and 13, I was the President of Keystone Club of the
local Boys and Girls Club where we did many activates similar and in-line
with many of the goals and intentions of Rotary. When I was 13, I lead a
campaign to move the “special education and cerebral palsy” students onto the main campus where other students could
volunteer to assist in the education and development of this group of students. (In 1980, that was unheard of in our
school district and separation was a requirement.) It took a year and a half, a coordinated student walk-out, and several
school-board meetings and all-student assemblies, but eventually all students were allowed to be together, work together,
and learn from each other. I tell you about this because I was never a youth, a student, a young adult, or a current day
Sebastopolian who would or will accept things the way they are just because or accept “no” for an answer when
disenfranchised members of our communities stand-alone without representation.
Growing up I was very close to my mother’s side of the family. My father had very little family being he was an only child
and his parents had passed before I was born. My grandparents owned and operated 2 women’s and children’s shoe
stores in Menlo Park and Atherton, CA. When I was 12 my Grandfather passed away and honestly I was too young to

fully comprehend what had happened, but when I was 14, nearly 15 my grand-mother was diagnosed with Cancer of the
Uterus. With my father working full-time my mother went to take over the family shoe store and I left school and got a
private tutor while I stayed home and cared for my grand-mother for 6 months while she went through treatment and
eventually passed. In that time, I completed my High School Equivalency and, for that matter, high-school.
I moved to Turlock shortly after and realized immediately that it didn’t work for me.
Then I moved to SF with my older cousin and her husband where I was able to find employment at an organization called
HIFY. There I was trained to be a Leadership Development Coordinator where I lead groups of disenfranchised young
people through political action campaigns and self-advocacy programs focused on building the self-esteem and selfefficacy of the individuals. I continued my work advocating for HIV-positive young people, gay and lesbian young people
and then progressed to work as a Federal researcher for the SF needle-exchange program. It seemed the more
disenfranchised and disconnected from society a group of people were, the more interested I was and still am today in
bringing those willing back into the safety of community.
In 1996 at the age of 18, while working with at-risk youth members in the SF Mission district, I was struck in the head with
an empty 40 oz. glass bottle of beer that shattered through my left eye socket leaving me unconscious. When I woke up
and after 3 surgeries I am/was left blind in my left eye. I tell you this because this is how I found Sonoma County, a good
friend of mine brought me to live on a community on Calistoga Rd in North East unincorporated Santa Rosa.
After spending two years here, I returned to the Bay Area to work for my family firm, Ted Jacob Engineering Group and
KMTJ Investments. I worked there for 5 years and 1 day, exactly what was needed to vest in the family business where I
worked with the United Nations Oil for food program to project manage and develop new hospitals after the Iraq war,
managed over 130,000 sq ft at 9 properties throughout the bay area and developed a $14 MIL, 13 acre development in
Livermore for University of Phoenix - as an Owner’s Rep.
In the last several years at my family firm I worked with my Mother to open a chain of salon and spas and pre-schools in
the central valley and dedicated my whole life to work.
In 2005, I lost my partner and decided that working 80 hours a week and running multiple small businesses wasn’t what I
wanted to do with my life at the current time.
So, I came back to my Sonoma County community and friends who had all settled in Sebastopol and West County. I
rented a house on Bodega and Robinson Rd. and gardened, did yoga, and meditated (not to be confused with medicated)
for two years. During this time I didn’t cut my hair, trim my beard, or own a computer or phone.
Then the dispensary ordinance came to light and I saw a real need to do something different and to do something real
again affecting those who are disenfranchised and often misunderstood and there came the birth of Peace in Medicine.
I now am the President and Executive Director of Peace in Medicine with access centers in Sebastopol and Santa Rosa.
I was unanimously appointed to the Sebastopol Planning Commission in the last year and sit on the Santa Rosa Mayor’s
Sub-committee on Medical Marijuana Policy.
I’m a member of the Sebastopol Community Emergency Response Team (CERT)
Finally, I am a Green Apple of the Rotary Club and grateful to Yvette Williams van Aggelen for sponsoring my
membership and Mike Long for being my mentor and most importantly all of you for accepting me into this community
and our community of fellowship and service. Thank you! “

Recognitions and Fines
Birthdays:
Sean Madison- Jan. 24……….5 buckeroos
Diana Rich-Jan. 24……………5 dolla
Bob Reeves-Jan. 25…………..$5
Torrey Olson-Jan 28…...……..$5
Gene Nelson- Jan 30…………..Green Bay lost!
Anniversaries:
Jim & Rosemarie Pacatte- Jan. 29
st
Tom & Pat Dilley-Feb. 1 .
Other Fines:
Robert Jacob, trip to Costa Rica, [Research?] =$35
Les Crawford, trip to Hawaii, =$35

The Raffle
Lucky Pierre Lagourgue had the winning ticket………unfortunately President Aleia’s Wheel of
Misfortune seems to have been rigged not to win by its builder Tom Dilley. Rumor has it that Tom
installed electromagnetics at various places on the wheel so that no one ever wins! Poor Pierre,
his fortune was cast even before spinning the wheel!
[Did I ever tell you that in 32 years of lunchtime raffles your scribe has never ever even had his
ticket # called much less won the spin? –Scribe]

PROGRAM
You’re esteemed Editor, Tom Boag, [Thanks. –Ed.] introduced our guest program speaker Mary
McEachron of the Buck Institute for Research on Aging.
Mary McEachron came to the Buck Institute in 1987 after she, as attorney,
headed a lawsuit settlement known as “The Battle for the Buck”. The
resulting Leonard and Beryl Buck Trust of $262 million, oil money, funded
the institute. By the time lengthy, 3-year, litigation ended, the trust sum had
reached $400 million (now over $700 million). The trust was set up to benefit all of humankind.
Mary became Employee #1 at the Buck Institute – as its founding CEO – She set up the institute,
recruited scientific advisors (including an International Scientific Advisory Board), raised additional
money and grant funding, built their new spectacular (I.M. Pei designed) building on a 488-acre parcel in Novato, and
began the nation’s first independent research facility focused solely on understanding the connection between aging and
chronic disease. The Buck Institute exists not to prolong life but to
enhance it.
Mary said that, today, two thirds of the money that comes to the Buck
Institute comes from government grants.
Research at the Buck Institute includes conditions associated with
getting older such as Alzheimer’s and Parkinson’s disease, cancer,
stroke, heart disease, diabetes, macular degeneration, and glaucoma.
All of these chronic conditions and health care costs increase with
aging. For instance, in 2010, $170 billion a year is spent just treating
Alzheimer's disease.
Alzheimer's is thought to be a form of cancer that affects the switch
that turns the brain's memory on and off. It may be a sort of
“molecular disease”. A major search involves trying to find a way to
delay the onset of Alzheimer’s by 5 years – potentially reducing the
overall cost of Alzheimer’s by half. (This is especially important when
you realize that, by age 85, from a third to half of us will develop
Alzheimer’s). Next year the first clinical study of Alzheimer’s will be
conducted in Australia.
Mary said that some of the pathways of aging include Alzheimer's,
Parkinson's, and strokes. A caloric restriction leads to a healthier
aging life-style. Diet and exercise is the best prescription to healthy aging. She said a healthy diet is good for you and it's
good for the planet.
Another area of work at Buck Institute is stem cell research. California is the leading is leading the world in stem cell
research. The Buck Researchers collaborate with researchers all over the world.
Mary added that the Buck Institute is in process of building a new building. They have education programs for high school
and college students. They also present community seminars on all aspects of aging. You can find out about these at
their website The Buck Institute's website is www.BuckInstitute.org.
Mary finished her presentation with a question and answer session.

The first, by Les Crawford, asked why the Alzheimer’s research was being done in Australia. (Les added a lame oneliner about being “down under”.). The answer: Why Australia? The drug, Rapamycin, is not approved in U.S. although it
produces dramatic improvement in mice.
Richard Power then asked Mary to tell about the initial berm (“Berm” is a 4-letter word at Buck.) that prevented seeing
the Buck Institute building from Highway 101. Mary explained that this was an initial requirement for their building permit
and was later relaxed.
Dr. Harry Simms then asked about the difference in funding for basic research and clinical research – since Buck has
only 2% of corporate sponsorship – Why is basic research not funded? Mary responded that this is a huge.
Understanding the basic cause why cells age is critical.
Another question dealt with Alzheimer’s – How much of it attributable to heredity? Answer: Relatively small factor,
although heredity is a part of it, there is something else involved.
Question: What part does politics play in stem cell research? Answer: It’s no longer the case since Obama. They have
lifted a federal ban on stem cell research so it can be used now. The next wave of stem cell research involves
“repurposing” adult stem cells for research, mass producing them.
Question: Do you collaborate with other research institutes around the world? Answer: We
have multiple collaborators all over the world. Besides Buck Institute there are only two other
institutes in the world focusing on aging.
Henry Alker raised his hand with a question to which our speaker said “I was told not to call on
you.” – That elicited a big laugh from the audience [– and stalled Henry for about 10
microseconds. –Ed.]. He continued, asking if Buck Institute’s Research Board collaborates
with other boards about research policy. Mary responded that they have representatives on
many other boards, like National Institute on Aging.

The Closing Bell
With time up, President Aleia thanked Mary McEachron for telling us of the Buck Institute’s important work and presented
her with a donation to Polio Plus in her name. President Aleia then rang the bell, closing the meeting at 1:33.

The ABC’s of Rotary
(Taken from “The ABCs of Rotary”, a Rotary International publication originally prepared by
Dr. Cliff Dochterman who was RI President in 1992-93)

#3: Rotary’s Wheel Emblem
A wheel has been the symbol of Rotary since our earliest days. The first design was made by Chicago Rotarian
Montague Bear, an engraver who drew a simple wagon wheel, with a few lines to show dust and motion.
The wheel was said to illustrate “Civilization and Movement”. Most of the early clubs had some form of wagon wheel
on their publications and letterheads. Finally, in 1922, it was decided that all Rotary clubs should adopt a single
design as the exclusive emblem of Rotarians. Thus, in 1923, the present gear wheel, with 24 cogs and six spokes,
was adopted by the “Rotary International Association”. A group of engineers advised that the geared wheel was
mechanically unsound and would not work without a “keyway” in the center of the gear to attach it to a power shaft.
So, in 1923, the keyway was added and the design which we now know was formally adopted as the official Rotary
International emblem.

Club Membership Photo – about 2 years ago – This Spring Harvey Henningsen will arrange another.

! ALL SEATS SOLD OUT !

! ALL SEATS SOLD OUT !

20 YEARS BACK -- APPLEKNOCKER FOR FEBRUARY 7, 1992

